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E076 - WHY YOU MUST KNOW YOUR MARKETING

and Who You Are Serving

Michelle's
Recommendation

What are some things that you can do in order to amp up
your marketing and build your revenue in a hot market?
01-02) Check the basics, like your photos. Are they professionally done and is the
best one your thumbnail? Does your headline boast your best feature? Does it grab
your attention and hold it?
03) Floorplans - you can get one on the cheap at fiverr.com and place it in your
listings.
04) You want to snap a pic of a Google map and the minutes from your place to the
hottest destination near you. "We're 4 minutes to the university" highlights your
location wonderfully!
05) Uh, speaking of location and any other information inside your listing - BE
HONEST! Don't highlight a location where you are NOT or boast amenities that you
don't have. You will only create angry guests that way!
06-07) Hire an interior designer and cover your place with art. Art on the walls is a
must. Bare walls scream "no one cares about me!"
08) Bedding: Great mattresses, protective mattress pads and pillow covers, and
comfortable LOOKING & FEELING sheets & duvets! They are a must!
09) Walkthrough videos are all the rage. If you can afford this luxury, do it!
10) The Details are in the descriptions! Details, details, details! Not everyone reads
them but when they need them they will and they will also cover your bases if you do
it right.
11) Never BUY a property using the projected earnings from a short term rental
income. Buy using the projected earnings of a LONG-TERM rental income just-incase the shit hits the fan and short term rentals somehow become illegal. The
earnings you make in your short term rental will be icing on the cake!
12) Now is the time to use MULTIPLE PLATFORMS. Yeah, I know. It's something
you have to do when the market gets tough but you have to get your property in front
of more eyes.
Plus - Know who you are serving? Who is your ideal guest? Why are they coming?
What do they want to see and do? Don't forget to automate your messages and your
pricing in a lulled market.
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Remember:
You never know what
you don't know.
Keep reading,
keep listening,
keep growing.
Education is a lifelong
process!

COMING SOON!!
Get Ahead of Your
Taxes by Creating
a Bookkeeping
System that works
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